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Andante moderato

When you think of the boys that march away,
When you think of the world so great so grand,
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Weep and pray; When you think of the horrors of war. When you understand, Why we should have to kill and destroy, There's a

think of the days of peace gone by, And how happy we were then. There's a love in the world that's big and strong, It beats in the hearts of men; May the

voice in our hearts that seems to cry, Let the world have peace again. love in our hearts cry out this song Let the world have peace again.

Chorus Tempo di riles

When the world has peace again; And love rules the hearts of
men. Each mother's heart will thrill with joy: "Thank God! it's
over, My boy! my boy! When the angels of peace sing again;
"Peace on earth, good will toward men." There'll be greetings and gladness, No
sorrow or sadness, when the world has peace again. When the gain.
"By Order of the King"

Words by A. E. MacNutt.

Music by M. F. Kellet.

By order of the King (God bless him), we'll fight and win or die.

"The Empire and the King" (God bless him), is the nation's err, Our country's pride are fighting, "God bless them and victory bring." For they are glad in guiding just to keep the old flag flying. By order of the King.
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We'll Never Let the Old Flag Fall

Words by A. E. MacNutt.

Music by M. F. Kellet.

We'll never let the old flag fall, For we love it the best of all, We don't want to fight to show our might. But when we start, we'll fight, fight, fight. In peace or war you'll hear us sing, God save the flag, God save the King. At the ends of the world, the flag's unfurled, We'll never let the old flag fall.
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We Are Coming, Mother England

Words and music by Raymond Moore.

We are coming, Mother England, Aye a hundred thousand strong, Our hearts a-fame and loyal, Our lips a-thrill with song.

We have heard the call of honor and in faith and love obey,

For the Union Jack (God bless it) must win and live for aye.
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The Call of the Fatherland

Words and Music by Edward W. Miller.

When war's alarms, and the call to arms, Comes across from the Fatherland. At the call, as one, Each Canadian son, is ready to take his stand. From East and West, we will give our best, And the prayer of our people bring; And side by side with the Empire's pride, We will fight for our Flag and King.
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Canadian Jack

The Honor of the Empire

Words and music by Frank B. Fenwick.

Our Canadian lads are proudly marching, With their faces to the foe, You'll never find our Jack With a bullet in his back, He's a gem in the crown of Britannia.
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A Song of the Empire

Words and music by Frederick Simm.

Hark! o'er our marches world-wide sung, The call to arms resounding! Britannia's might no more alone Shall stand to guard her

Inland Throne, For lo! Her Lieutenants are grown, And to her aid are bounding!
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Complete copies of above songs from any music dealer.